**Across:**
1. Card requesting attendance  
2. Grapes grow on this   
3. ______, tac, toe  
4. ______ over party  
5. Highest card  
6. Take a seat  
7. Children’s game  
8. Start ______ when the birthday cake arrives.  
9. ______ the bottle  
10. ______ you!  
11. Early riser  
12. You play these at parties  
13. Frozen water  
14. Happy ______________  
15. Simba’s uncle  
16. _____ and kisses  
17. Response to a question  
18. Cake dressing?  
19. ________ chairs  
20. Birthday party decoration  
21. Joint in your leg  
22. Gifts  
23. Sound of happiness  
24. A type of laughter  
25. June’s birth flowers  
26. Peek a boo, I ______ you!  
27. ________ wheel  
28. ________ chairs  
29. Opposite of boys  
30. Secret agent  
31. Female giver of the party  
32. Party decorations  
33. Compass direction  
34. Opposite of wins  
35. An even number  
36. ______ ______ tail on the donkey  
37. Not ever  
38. Not ____.

**Down:**
1. Card requesting attendance  
2. Party decoration  
3. Recess ‘meals’  
4. Equal scores  
5. Festive occasion  
6. Zodiac sign: twins  
7. Cancer: zodiac sign  
8. How ______ are you?  
9. Large crowd  
10. Writing instrument  
11. Joint in your leg  
12. Baby’s bed  
13. Early riser  
14. You play these at parties  
15. Frozen water  
16. Happy ______________  
17. Gifts  
18. A type of laughter  
19. June’s birth flowers  
20. Peek a boo, I ______ you!  
21. Birthday party decoration  
22. Joint in your leg  
23. Sound of happiness  
24. A type of laughter  
25. June’s birth flowers  
26. Peek a boo, I ______ you!  
27. ________ wheel  
28. ________ chairs  
29. Opposite of boys  
30. Secret agent  
31. Female giver of the party  
32. Party decorations  
33. Compass direction  
34. Opposite of wins  
35. An even number  
36. ______ ______ tail on the donkey  
37. Not ever  
38. Not ____.